**Implementation Timeframe**

**Open Energy** is a framework under which consumers have the right to share their own energy data with third-party providers.

**Initial Retailers**
- AGL
- Origin
- Energy Australia

**Large Retailers**
- 10,000 or more small customers and
- 10,000 or more small customers at all times during a financial year that begins on or after the amendment day is also a larger retailer on and from the day 12 months after the end of that financial year

**Small Retailers**
Retailers below the threshold of 10,000 customers are considered small retailers under the CDR Rules. No obligations under the CDR Rules unless:
- they become accredited
- participate in the CDR system as data holders voluntarily

**Open data: value unlocked**

- A complex request is a request; made on behalf of a large customer, made on behalf of a secondary user, or relates to a joint / partnership account.
  In this context a large customer refers to a retailer subject to the Electricity Industry Act 2000 (Vic) or a large customer per the National Energy Retail Law.